Sensitization to Cat: When Is Nasal Challenge Needed?
Although the skin prick test (SPT) is a reliable diagnostic tool in perennial allergic rhinitis (PER) for patients allergic to cats, the minimum necessary SPT wheal size required to distinguish cat sensitization from true allergy remains controversial. The cat nasal challenge test (cNCT) could be considered the gold standard for detecting true cat allergy. To assess the difference in the frequency of cNCT positivity between cat owners and non-owners and to determine an appropriate cut-off level for SPT wheal size in detecting positive cNCT in PER patients who are candidates for allergen immunotherapy (AIT) with cat allergen extracts. cNCT in the form of a nasal spray was administered to 60 adult patients with PER, i.e., cat owners (n = 19) and cat non-owners (n = 41) with positive SPT to cat fur allergen (Diater, Spain). Subjective (total nasal symptom score [TNSS]) and objective measurements (peak nasal inspiratory flow [PNIF]) for assessment of nasal patency and nasal eosinophil count [NEo]) were used to assess the nasal response. Peak expiratory flow (PEF) was used as a safety parameter during cNCT. No differences were obtained in SPT wheal size and cNCT positivity between cat owners and non-owners. Positive cNCT detecting true cat allergy could be predicted by a cat SPT wheal size > 6.5 mm with 71.11% sensitivity and 100% specificity. In adult patients with PER, the frequency of cat allergy was similar among cat owners and non-owners. A cat SPT wheal size ≥6.5 mm could be helpful in detecting true cat allergy by avoiding the demanding, time-consuming, and often unavailable cNCT when cat AIT is needed.